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fiARE4LLEY ONE OF DOUGLAS CP'S. BEAUTY SPOTS
TEXAS SUFFERSHouse Shortage

Hinders Schools
Sinn Fein to

Reply to Note
150 CARLOADS Of

ALL IN READINESS FOR

OPENING OF ROSEBURG

SCHOOLS MONDAY SEPT. 1 2

FROM FLOOD

APPLES AND MANY TONS OF .

PEARS SHIPPED THIS8EAS0N
Many Killed In Flood Which

. Leaves Ruin In Path
Thru San Antonio

(By llirited Press l'
NEW YOKK, Sept. 10. The hous-

ing shortage Is seriously crippling
the nation's schools. Practically
every large city reports record en-

rollments with Inadequate shelter
and class facilitlea, according to a
United Press survey. The situation
has resulted in various makeshifts,
such at "part time" systems and
hastily erected flimsy structures and
portable buildings. Many cities are
giving children instruction on t he
"installment plan," due to the short-
age of class space and teachers.

(By United Press.)
DUBLIN. Sept. 10 The Sinn Fein

reply- - to Lloyd George's latest note
will probably Insist upon De Val-era- 's

Interpretation of self determin-
ation and will avoid issue on the
"no separation from the Empire"
clause. It will also agree to a con-
ference to decide what relation is
possible with Great Britain, the
United Press has been authoritative-
ly Informed. The Dall Eireann on
Wednesday will discuss the British
proposal of a conference at Iverness,
Scotland.

Branches of Trees Bend to Ground With Heavy Load of Frui- t- Indications point to One of Most Promising Terms In History of

City Officials Planning for Many New Activities to
Benefit School and City

TORNADO IS REPORTEDOrchards Present Beautiful Sight at This Time of Year--Trip

Is Well Worth While

Windstorm Kills Two and Docs Body of Murdered
Auto Man Found

Chaplin Gets Warm
Welcome England attendance will be at least 25 perProperty Damage in South Da-

kota aiMl Nebraska, Accord-

ing to Telegraph Reports

(By BERT G. BATES.) through from the nearby Umpqua
Alices Wonderland lias nothing waters,

a He beautiful Garden Valley when Over 150 tons of pear were picked
.7. nf the fruit season has been from Garden Valley orchards thl.- -

cent greater than this figure, as
many pupils were not In tbe city at
the time the enrollment was made.

Superintendent Hamm states that
the teacher have found little diffi-
culty this year in securing rooms.

Ztrhed Adam and Kve surely must suuson. The large portion of these
(By United Press.)

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, Sept. 10.tare spent their early life in that pears were BartlettB, while ten per
Ktion for their favorite fruit still cent of the number were D'Anjous.
.rH. there in great quantities. The Bartletta are allowed to ripen.

Tweut-tw- o known dead and properly
damage in the central portion of the
city amounting to several million

k..i ik. n --hi

dollars, are the results of a flood

CHIACAGO, Sept, 10. A body,
doubled up and bound with heavy
cords, believed to be that of Carl
Asmus, automobile salesman who
disappeared Thursday with Bernard
J. Daugherty, whose body was found
in Desplaines River yesterday, whs
unearthed today under the garage In
the rear of the home of Harvey W.
Church, who bought an automobile
from Daugherty and who was arrest-
ed yesterday at Adams, Wis. In the
basement of the Church home the
police found two hats with the Ini-

tials of the two salesmen, a baseball
bat, and a hatchet stained red.

ind wbile no snakes"...are In evidence,
tlare re plenty of green leaves to
make any Eve'" he:irt lean wllh J0'

Trulv. that section of Douglas

uui. ..it . ' 'in ju ua air .utyycu (lucu.All Young Orchards.
It might be said that the Garden

Valley is only twelve years of age.

(By United Press.)
LONDON. Sept. 10. Charlie

Chaplin reached London amid the
greatest ovation ever accorded an
individual here. He was welcomed
as enthusiastically as a conquering
hero. The movie comedian was born
In England and was welcomed back
to the land of bis birth with a burst
of wild enthusiasm from thousands
who were gathered at the Olympic
steamer pier. Squads of policemen
fought their way through the crowd
with the Chaplin party, barricading
him from admirers. The Lord Mayor
of London officially welcomed the
slew-foote- d comedian.

which swept through San Antonio
last night, following over 48 hours
of unprecedented rainfall. TwoTwelve years ago, when Henry

Booth owned the entire vallnv.. acounty which almost joins our city
iimiii is bevond description and
iki. hlirk and white attempt to set "city teller" named W. C. Harding,
forth the beauiies und wonders of purchased the entire tract Like
Garden Valley must only serve as a Columbus, who started on nis globe-rolog-

To serure an idea i trotting trip, Harding likewise, "took
whjt that five-mil- e strip of '; a chance." Twelve years ago the

imrf huteine close to the curves and valley was qorhing but a cow pus
i.i.ii nf the L'uiiiiiiia river, is. one lure and hardly good enough for

Everything Is n road in ass for the
opening of the city school which
start the year's work no t" Monday,
September 12. Indications arc that
the enrolluinut will be tr.uch larger
than ever jef-r- l and tbe prospects
point to a very successful year. The
equipment has been put in first class
condition and the buildings have
been repaired and Improvements
made so that they are In the very
best shape for the opening day.

A meeting of the teachers was held
at the high school building this
morning. This meeting was called
by City Superintendent M. 3. Hamra
for the purpose of Instructing the
teachers i n regard to the rules and
regulations of the school.

For the first time the Roseburg
schools have a booklet containing all
the rules affecting the officials,
teachers and employes of the dis-
trict. Superintendent Hamm has
compiled a booklet containing ap-
proximately 40 pages of data regard-
ing the Roseburg schools, together
with the rules applying to tbe duties
of each ot the officials, teachers,
janitors .etc. The booklet also con-
tains the rules governing the pupils
in both the grade and high schools
so that in the future there will be a
Arm foundation upon which to base
th year's work.

After explaining the general rules
the meeting this morning was re-
solved into two conferences, one for
the teachers of the high school and
the other for tlra teachers ot the
grade schools. Principal A. S. Tay-
lor had charge of the high school
conference and Superintendent M. S.

that. Harding started to stir up

Some of them have not yet found
suitable places to board but nearly
all bave good sleeping apartments.
He desires to express his apprecia-
tion to the people of Roseburg for
their response to the request for
rooms.

Several new features are to be In-

troduced Into the schools this year.
Superintendent Hamm and Principal
Taylor are working upon a plan for
an employment agency to furnish
work for high school boys. There
are a large number of boys who are
making at least a part of their ex-

penses by working before or after
school hours and It Is the purpose of
the school officials to find some way
In which they can be placed In touch
with suitable jobs. A plan Is being
formulated and will be announced
soon and the residents of Roseburg
sre asked to in helping
the students In finding work to help
them through school.

The high school this year . Is to
take up football. It is the first time
In the history of the schools thst an
athletic coach has been employed,
and It la the purpose of the school
director! and officials to create If
possible an enthusiasm and Interest
In tbts popular sport If the school

th
no
lie

the rich earth and realizing
fruit possibilities therein, lost
time in planting some orchards,
has been directly responsible for

thousand people are homeless. Some
of the police estimates of dead
ranged as high as five hundred.
Troops . are patrolling tne city and
aiding In rescue work. The water
and electric supply have been cut off
causing great suffering.

Orex-k- Overflow.
Water from the San Antonio river

and Olmos creek flooded the busi-
ness section for many blocks to a
depth of from ten to fifteen feet,
while San Pedro creek on the west
side of the city; which Tuns througl
the Mexican district, joined the water
from the river and swept through
the southern part qf the city.

The greatest loss of life occurred
In the Mexican district. The water
was fifteen feet deep in the lobby of
tlio (in liter hotel, a block from the
river. Both banks of the San An-

tonio river are. strewn with the
wreckage of houses. Loss of life
U reported In the river valley south
of the city.

Three Killed
In "Sub" Explosion

(Ry Aseuctaled Wress).
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 10 A tremen-

dous explosion on the former Ger-
man submarine Deutchland, killed
three men and Injured three. It Is
possible that others perished. The
Deutschland, one of the submarines
surrendered by the Germans, was be-

ing dismantled.

1400 acres of fruit being planted
there. The orchards are yet young
and just coming into full bearing.

Receive Good Prices.
Prices this season on fruit are

MAXY SLAKE APPLICATION.

should take a slow trip through the
ainy beautiful orchards Were and
tute of the delicious fruit which is
mw weighting down the tree branche-

s until their tips touch Mother
Una.

The writer once paid an English
allot $1.25 in good, cold cash for
I scrawny, wormy apple. This swin-
gs occurred on an English boat ent-

ente to the United State from
france and yet It did not then seem
u fraud. Hut today we'd like to
ail that sailor by the nap of tliu
Kkand drag him through the Car-
ta Valley, right In our own home
connty. If his conscience did not
tint him as we were stung, then

titrt could be no hope for the
"Limey's" hereafter.

Fruit Yield Great,
V.C. Hardin?, who might be term-e- l
the father of the Garden Valley,

placed a representative
oa his magic carpet today and
whliked him away to one of the
hmoH beauty spots qf our homel-
and.

There, laid before us, as w rub
Wd our eye uli! h Mill- - smarted
from the glare of the hot pavement,
nil velley speckled with orchards.
Dotted here and there were cozy litt-

le bungalows. Now and then a mon

CITY NEWS.

Miss 'Evelyn Butler. Joe Schilling
and Jack Carey, of Myrtle Point, are
in this city for several days visiting
friends.

John Alexander, prominent resi-
dent of Glide, spent Friday here at-

tending to business matters and
visiting with friends.

Mrs. A. K. Gibbs and daughter,
Jeanette, left 4oday for Rock Creek,
where they will enjoy a week's out-

ing.
Miss Ruth Miller, of Dlllard, spent

Friday here attending to matters ot
shopping. , .

Mrs. R. L. Busbee and niece, Wlas

Margaret, lert for Eugene yesterday
to spend several days attending to
business matters.

C. O. Garrett, a resident of Glen-dal- e,

Is In this city for several days
attending to business matters.

E. M. Renfro and Frank Fate,
prominent residents of Tiller, are In
this city tur several days attending
to business matters.
Charles Lowe, assistant engineer on
the Coos highway. Is spending a few
Oays In this city at the home of A.

. Young. His mother, Mrs. Walter
Lowe, of Salei, was also here, over
the week-en-

. Lyinon 8pencer exhibited at this
office today three boxes of choice
tomatoes grown In the backyard at
his home In North Roseburg. Mr.
Spencer stated the "fruit" was the
product of a black mud garden, and
we'll have to admit the soil turns
out a mighty fine product

Dr. and Mrs. O. T. Morgan, who
have been spending the summer In

Medford, where they own a ranch,
passed through Roseburg yesterday,

Leon McClintock, adjutant of
Umpqua post of the American Le-

gion, who has his offices in the Com-
mercial Abstract company, has been
busily engaged this week assisting
the men of the county All
out their application blanks for the
Oregon loan and bonus. Mr. Mc-

Clintock is offering his services free
of charge to the veterans. He has
also mailed the blanks to several

BODIES ARE RECOVERED.
(Fly L'nltea Press.)

SAN ANTONIO, Sept. 10. Five
hundred lives lost and property dam-

age amounting to ten million dollars
Is the latest estimate the city offi-
cials have made of the results ot
last night's flood which swept the
entire business district and great

is to oe successful it win aemanu
the of the merchants
and townspeople In supporting t he
team. Football requires a great deal
of expense but at the same time It
results In mora school enthusiasm,
than any other sport. In other cities
and towns the high school teams are
given the full support of the real-den- ts

and are consequently enabled
to make a good showing.

All Indications promise a year ot
great activity and school Interest and
with the efficient corps of teachers .

and officials there Is no doubt but
that the Roseburg schools are enter-
ing upon one of the most promising
years of their history.

Hamm conducted the grade school
conference. Here tbe teachers were
brought together and given an op-

portunity to fully Inform themselves
on the work in their separate grades
and departments.

The high school enrollment has
been very satisfactory. It Is esti-
mated that 75 or 80 per cent ot the
pupils who will attend school during
the coming term have signed up in
the preliminary enrollment. At the
present time the list shows 94 fresh-
men, 82 sophomores, 60 juniors and
47 seniors, making a total of 283
pupils. It is expected that 4he full

other parts of the county where they
can be secured. Chas. Rice In Myr

neither large, nor yet are they small.
It Is truly a normal year la every
respect. The pears, brought $60 to
$65 per ton, that is, such was the
price on the main pools of Banietts
TKre Is no reliable forecast on apple
prices, but the growers an not the
1( ait bit worried and are certalu that
the price per box will not exceed the
price of a good fllwer nor so lower
than the quotations which have been
r.veraRed from past season.

Many Joined Association.
About two-thir- ot the fruit

growers of Garden Valley are mem-
bers of the Oregon Growers Coopera-
tive association, and that organiza-
tion lias erected a fine warehouse
it that section which Is located al
most In Ed LaUrle's back yard. The
warehouse and packing plant Is run-

ning full blast now and as we whiz-
zed past in Harding's Super-si- the
staccato rap-ra- p of hammers couid
be heard. Boxes were piled high
and a well-wo- rn wagon road leada up
to the warehouse door.

Trip Through Valley Starts.
"Over there is Charley's Brand'i

place, down there la McDonald's or-

chards and Just past that little knoll
Is ," rambled Mr. Hardin.
v "Just a minute there, till we
sharpen this pencil," exclaimed the
writer, sparring for time. "Reel 'em
off Just a little slower and we'll try
to get 'em all."

portions of the residence districts
of the city, leaving wreckage and
ruin In its path.

tle Creek, E. G. Young ft Co. and the
Commercial bank In Oakland, the
Riddle State hank In Riridte, and the
Flrat State bank in Sutherlin, all
have a good supply of blanks.

Twenty-on- e bodies, mostly those
of women and children, have been
recovered already and reports of ad-

ditional dead continue to pour Intoger pheasant would whir above onr
leads, but always our eyes would WATCHING FOK STOLEN AUTO

Dollce headquarters. Pitiful storiesroam ba?k to the rows and rows of
tre. Annies. eiiouKh it seemed to of Tamily separations come from all
feed the universe, hung In clusters parts of the city and heroic rescues

are recorded by the score. The peo-

ple In the devastated quarters are
badly In need of food and clothing.

'Wild99 Party In Rooms of
"Fatty" Arbuckle Lead to

Death of Movie Actress

Chief of police Shambrook receiv-
ed a wire this morning from Astoria
asking him to be on the watch for
a stolen Scripps-Uoot- h car, bearing
the license number 34384, driven by
Ernil J. Lterdewig, aged 21, and
Roloress Bloom, aged 21. The mes-

sage stated that the youths might
be accompanied by two Chinese girls
Myrtle Koe and Gertrude Klljlmen,
both aged 18.

o
COUNTY COURT ADJOURNS.

A rainfall in addition to a
heavy rise In nearby creeks, flood-

ed the business district under six
feet of water. The waters' are now

receding.

enroute to Albany for a short visit.
They are traveling by auto and visit-
ed for a short time with friends to

l the bending trees, their rosy
cnteks giisienlng In the morning sun.
Here and there loomed up a monster
Encltah walnut tree, many of them

lth llratu propped up to keep thetn
from hrtjklng under the heavy load

f green mils. Pears, Hartletts.
tJ'AnJous and what-no- t varieties.
ne there. Fruit, fruit, fruit and
ere fruit. Peaches, prunes and
my trees held Ui"ir place In the

front ranks, and before the writer

Roseburg.
The car swung around a. corner

TORNA1M) STRIKES HARD.
(By Aeeoclated Freest.

oirtcv c.At.1 J3 a n fiant 10
and the travelogue started.

"There's the famous Overland
orchards," said Mr. Harding as he
placed both feet on the accelerator.
"Charles A. Brand Is one of the

OIUI.A 1 J ...... .'. ...
Two men were killed at West Sioux

Wllliard C. Abies of Eugene and
E. N. Stlngley of Portland appeared
before Justice of the Peace George
Jones this morning and paid fines
of $50 each and costs. Abies for
killing a doe and Stlngley for kill-

ing a fawn. The men wore brought
in by Ed Walker end Charles Loar.

' (By Ttnttoil Press.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept 10.

Fatty Arbuckle telephoned the police
today from Los Angeles that he will
come here to aid In the Investigation
of the death ot Miss Virginia Rappee,
beautiful motion picture actress who
is dead from peritonitis, following an
alleged "wild party" at the St Fran

Fajls and many farm nuuaings were
destroyed In a tornado occurring
just outside Sioux Kalis Inst night.
The towns of Ollis, Hartford and
East Sioux Falls, are reported to be
hard hit. One man is reported miss

principal owners and the manager
of the orchards. They have over
200 acres In apples and pears and

The county court adjourned at
noon today, following a light session
this morning. A few minor matters
were disposed of and the court then
spent a few hours Inspecting road
work being done.

. o
Mrs. L. W. Averlll. or Sacramento,

Cal.. arrived here Friday to '

spend

wild survey the whole scene. Mm
Harding was quoting the number of
Mi's such and sueh would ship.

"No, this Is not a bumper crop,"
Harding explained, when the

Poor sinrted to Inquiretout the tree at Lis elbow, which
wined to be un iMe to hold up an-- "

apple. -- Tlil is Just a normal
" snd It's thk a ay over the en-"-

Taller."

about 25 acres in Tokay, Maladas

that they saw Miss Rappee practi-
cally nude and partially conscious.
They said that her clothing was torn
even to her stockings. She was
placed In a cold bath, but this did not
revive her. She was taken to an-

other room and put In bed and a
physician called and was later taken
to a sanitarium where she died. Ar-

buckle In a telephone message to tbe
police, denied these statements and
said that he was not alone with the
girl at any time and that bis conduct
was not objectionable. An autopsy
revealed that Miss Rappee died from
congested lungs superinduced by per-
itonitis. The stomach Is to be

and Black Prince grapes. This Is

the entrance to Garden Valley. Mr. ing.
DAMAGE IS DONE. ces hotel. Reports from notei at-

taches Indicate that the party wasBrand has about 150 acres in pears

deputy game warden-Fre- d

A. Spear, representing the
Northwestern National Insurance
company, returned Thursday to San
Francisco. He n2 been In this city
adjusting the Insurance on the Bel-

lows' car that was destroyed by fire
In Flourney valley a short time ago.

The Ladies Aid society of the Bap-
tist church, held their regular
monthly business and social after

one of the wildest ever stsged there.several days visiting with mends.
Mrs. Averill will be remembered asand apples. His apples are Jona (By Asocltel Preasi.nu mi &nt 10. A tornado is Liquor flowed freely and many botthans. SDltzenbergs and Newtowns, Edna Jones, a( former resident pf

and his pears are of the Bartlctt. this city. reported to have done heavy damage
near Avoca, Neb.

tles have been found. There were
many men and women In the party.
The girl died before medical attenHowell and D'AnJou variety."

The Overland orchards, as they

noon Thursday. Plans were made

Ship Manv Apples.
Garden Valley. which Is only one

J the many fruit producing commu-
nist of Douplas county, will ship

r, carloads of apples this aa- -
The tna'oritv of these apples

I of Sp!len.erg and Newton
alihniiKh ie! ,r cent of the

"Ipmenta will w i..,,athans.

o

Woodsmen Trying
to Track Gardner

Waco Suffers loss.
(By United Prees.)

tv a rn Spnr. 10. Reports re

tion could aid her.
Fatty Arbuckle expected to reach

San Francisco with his attorney this
afternoon. He told the police over

for the bazaar which will be held
lay before as In panoramic magni-
ficence, looked " like a division of

smartly dressed soldiers passing In

review before General Pershing. Col-

umn upon column of trees marched
on November 19. Following the regceived from Cameron said that a
ular session light refreshments were
served.oast ns. but many of tnem were

drooping low under the terlble pack
(P)v United Preaw.)

. M 'NEILS ISLAND. Sept. 10.
e Warden Maloney today ahan- -

doned the Idea that Gardner

million dollars damage nas neen
done at that place alone by last
night's flood. Hundreds of bead of
cattle were drowned and houses
felled by the high wind. Eleven
inches of rain fell. No deaths have
been reported.

e stand
wonderful

tcb men. wom.-r- .

lis fruit and

In the midst of
oi and
:i' d children plck- -

erlng It away In

Held In Custody.
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 10.

"Fatty" Arbnckle Is to be "held In
custody" but will not be arrested
pending tbe ontcome of the investi-
gation of the death of Miss Rappee,
the police announced.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Notbohm of
Wisconsin, arrived In this city last
evening by auto, to visit at the home

the telephone that he was never
alone with Miss Rappee at any time.
The glrL became hysterical and the
women, present attempted to revive
her by removing her clothing and
putting her In a bath tub. but the
attempt failed. Medical attention
was then called bat It was too late.

ARRUCKLK IS NAMED.

4
DAILY MARKET REPORT.

they were carrying, ana were lorceu
to resort to huge catches to assist
them In keeping up with their com-

rades,
Mr. Brand' has a fine bungalow.

.7.. wonder what destlna-
r"""1 apple ,'. lie carried. lVr- -

J. v' uiitsler over ther'
T .i"" Pi", k.ng that bl red

t would walk out and give him- -

self up. snd has sent three ex- -

pert woodsmen Into the treavy
timber to hunt for the bsndlt.
McMurray. S. P. agent, predlcta
that the bandit will stage a
vicious fight should the search- -

era apprehend him. Gardner Is

(Mr Associated Praea). 4

PORTLAND. Sept. 10. To--

day's market quotes livestock
steady, eggs and butter firm. 41

Wheal $1.10 and $1.15.

his own packing plants and many
hunk houses to accommodate the
laria crews employed by him. The

of Mr. and Mrs. Young. Tbey caveipie. ,il have the un- -
disposed of their property In thehonor nf handling King orchards are handsome dividend pay-and agaia it

woman who la s known to have a man or the Is- -
east, and Intend to make a perman-
ent borne out west, probably In this
city, as they are greatly Impressed
with tbe country and tbe people.

a roval '
J''J that

"it that l,i
ST Itlmi. .in .

t.irtlett pear on

(By Aaeeelatfid Preaa.1
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept 10. Po-

lice who are investigating the death
of Miss Virginia Rappee, motion pic-ta- re

actress, whose death occurred
In a sanitarium yesterday, after at-

tending a party In the rooms of Ros-en- e

"Fsttv" Arbnckle. In the St
Frances hotel Menday, said that the
women In the party declare that
Arbuckle and Miss Rappee went Into
a room of the salt end that the door
of the room was thereupon locked

Oregon Town Is
Destroyed By Fire

(By United rrttsl.
MAUPIN. Ore.. Sept. 10. Fire

starting from an exploded gasoline
stove, spnead lo the business section
of the town, destroying the Slate
bank, hotel and several stores and
dwelling houses. The high wind
blowing at the time, fanned the
flames, driving tbem down both

era as one can see at a glance. No
mortal man knows what the fruit
yield from this placa will be. The
iargest crop will probably be the
Jonathan apples. Mr. Brand has all
modern equipment on the place and

irked fruit tor
child who Is

,"v" "i n.ue n

Jill Ari,:..nhn

land and talked with old timers
prior to his escape. A hydro- -

plan brought here to aid In the
march was practically useless.
The ollot reported that It was

GARDINER IS SEEN.
Kat. Starving,in the n

! In a d "late land, while VNEILS ISLAND. Sept. 10.
Roy Gardner, the escaped

convict, was seen by tbe prison 4)
Is prepared to handle tne crop witn

Visa Merle Hays, wbo Is te-

at Winchester this year. Is. la the
-- Ity to spend the week-en- d with
friends. Miss liars' work In the
ebon I started last Tuesday and sbo

ts much enthused with her work.

or. ik." r of I'lPn'T, m Impossible to distinguish Jhe
fugitive because of the dHhse
undergrowth. Many believe
that Gardner has escsped to

little trouble.
Manr tlt Owners,

n pien
K ,k.Pw N" flighted. guards last night at about mid--

night, they reported. He bad Later they beard erlea and foundsManv of the large orchards In this(v. , wnv-t- i is as rich m
been foraging chickens.valley are owned by ts sides of the main street. The fire

loss Is estimated at $75,000. No
tbe mainland.

. . of eooffle In the room, a nay
pounded oa the door and Arbuckle
finally admitted then. Tbey said

. also i.n. Hi.,1,
Jeff Taster of Portland Is a

visitor la tbe city.
Oand the resident oranaraists spenu one was Injured.o ths molv.urs which seeps (Continued on page five.)


